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working with
persons-in-recovery for your
vocational training & employment
needs
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For a one-time registration of S$50,
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@Self-Management series
Tan Wen Xiang

CHOOSE.GET.KEEP

14 May | Tue | 1:30p - 5:00p
What does it take to Choose, to Get, and
to Keep a job?
Learn insights on managing expectations
in your journey of getting and staying
employed.
@Self-Management series
Tan Wen Xiang

Disclosure
28 May | Tue | 1:30p - 5:00p
Join us to learn ways to disclose your
condition or share your recovery story
that impact others and yourself
positively.

MLH Traineeship Programme
Are you keen to embark on work, or workrelated training but you're unsure how?
MLH offers Traineeship Programme that
aims to equip you with skills and
knowledge to thrive in a job and to build
self-confidence through hands-on
training and simulations

Current opening in...
Outreach traineeship
...where you'll be assigned to various
locations with aims to create awareness
for SAMH and MLH services through
direct interactions with the public.

All our courses and workshops require registration.

@Self-Management series
Tan Wen Xiang

Breaking
Conversation Barriers

29 May | Wed | 9:30a - 12:30p
Let us guide you through deeper self and
environmental awareness to:

help you improve social skills.
enable you to participate in meaningful
conversations.
enable you in building relationships.

@Workplace series
Tan Wen Xiang

Communication@Workplace
29 May | Wed | 1:30p - 5:00p
Why do others misunderstand or
misinterpret what you try to convey? Why
do people miscommunicate?

Please call or email us to reserve your slot.

Call us today to find
out more...

+(65) 6665 9220
mindsetLH@samhealth.org.sg

In this session, the components of
communication and ways to convey
messages effectively @ the workplace
will be shared.

